In regards to the purchase of a histology diamond knife for preparing light microscopy sections, I was one of those folks, in possession of a nice glass knife maker, who was very comfortable with breaking, making and using glass knives. So the question was-did I really need a costly diamond knife for making light microscopy sections?
can be used to save your good histo knife.
Time is saved in that your knife is always ready to use, no knife making is needed, and one knife-edge for the final cuts is all that is needed. The knife surface is straight; so far, less continuous facing of the block is needed. Glass knives often have a slight curve to them, moving along the knife-edge as it wears out, often incurs the cost of having to take extra sections into the block to reface it. A good reminder in histo knife purchasing, is that the money saved is not only in glass, and glass breakers, but mostly in technologist time over a very long period of time. The histo knife suddenly seems very affordable.
Being able to work with larger block faces helps greatly, especially in diagnostic work. A needle kidney biopsy is small, but the sample can be cut lengthwise as well as along the long axis, this exposes multiple larger surface areas to catch glomeruli when they are rare and one can have as many as four to seven of these surfaces in one single block that has been embedded with a flat face. This gives more viewing with only one or two blocks to cut and speeds up the sample turnaround time as well as increasing the viewing area, as long as one can keep the face to the size of the thin sectioning diamond knife. With a straight surface, there is far less risk of losing these precious tissue fragments.
Because of the straight edge, and long term using of the knife, results that are more consistent can be obtained. The edge remains constant in quality for some time unless damaged, and the operator can learn and remember or chart where the usage flaws appear. Because the edge is straight, less slicing needs to be done. The thickness of the sections can be less than with glass knives, our lab sections at 0.33 µm, though some labs have good results sectioning down to 1 µm for light microscopy viewing. Thinner sections are good for resolution, can create less wear, and can preserve the presence of depth sensitive and small samples for future sectioning.
Therefore, if you are on the verge of considering a diamond histo knife, and the money is there, a diamond knife is not so much of a luxury  
